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Weddings of San Diego’s January Preferred Vendor of the Month:

Lance Roll of The Flavor Chef

Years from now, when your friends and family reminisce on your wedding,

time may have stolen away the memories of what shoes you wore or what

songs you played. You’ll want them to remember the more prominent details

of your wedding: the magic of your venue, the beauty of your dress, and the

delectable food that you served.

You want a memorable meal for your guests. You want beautiful presentation

and you want taste that goes beyond delicious.

You want Lance Roll.

 

Boasting 25 years of

catering experience, a

staggering array of

qualifications, and hundreds

of happy clients, Lance Roll

is a superb choice for your

wedding day fare.

Advertise with us!
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To start, what kind of food do you offer for weddings?

[We offer a] full menu [and] can just about do anything. We feature local

organically sourced food whenever possible, freshly prepared, from fresh

ingredients, made to order for your wedding.  We serve beautiful food that is

delicious [too].

Can you accommodate buffet as well as plated meals?

YES. Generally buffets are more cost-effective than plated dinners. We have

done both and work with each bride to accomplish exactly what they are

looking for in the budget they have.

Are you able to accommodate special diet requests (e.g., gluten-free
meals)?

YES. We can do vegan, vegetarian, Paleo… 95% of our menu is gluten-free

and can easily be 100% GF.  We have catered many completely gluten-free

events.

What kind of pricing should a bride expect for your catering?

On pricing, consider us to be an excellent restaurant serving excellent food…

what do you expect to pay? Our prices are not at the level of super high-end

fine dining, but the food and the service we offer are![We offer] competitive

pricing for what is available at our caliber. We currently have 46 5-star reviews

on Yelp.
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Are you available to cater other wedding-related events such as
engagement parties, bridal showers, or rehearsal dinners?

Yes, we do it all… and we can accommodate drop off service too.

Is there anything that you wish brides knew about catering when
planning their special day?

Review catering quotes carefully. Sometimes you can get a quote that sounds

really low… keep reading and do your homework  AND, yes, please be

mindful of the cost of food and eating good food.  A good question to ask is

“What would I pay at a decent restaurant for 4 passed appetizers, a salad, 2

entrees with 2 sides, then add service and gratuities and taxes… “

Do you offer military discounts for your wedding catering?

Yes, 10%.

What is your favorite wedding venue to work with in San Diego?

There are so many, but probably The San Diego Botanical Garden.

For our locavore readers, do you use local ingredients? Is there
anything else you’d like us to know about your ingredients or your
catering in general?

We feature local and Organic ingredients whenever possible.  Our food is

sourced and procured for your wedding. We do not have a restaurant, so each

wedding and each dish is hand made by my awesome staff and myself.  Your

wedding is our priority.



I understand you go beyond catering to meal delivery. Can you tell us a
bit more about that service?

Yes, we have a meal delivery business and division that runs on Sunday and

we deliver on Monday.

I happened across a great local news clip featuring you and your broth.
In a nutshell, can you give us an idea of what bone broth is and why we
should include it in our diet?

“Broth is good for you” is one of our 4 trademarks and Our Genuine Chicken

Bone Broth is our signature product. [Bone] broth is a traditional healing food

used around the globe for the benefits that derive from slowly extracting all of

the natural healing nutrients from the bones. There are too many benefits to

list here. You can go to my web site for more information.

Your broth is available for shipping online. Where can our readers go
locally to buy your broth?

All 5 Jimbo’s locations, Cardiff Seaside Market, Cream of the Crop

(Oceanside), Frazier Farms (Vista), Tip Top Meats Carlsbad, Iowa Meats

(College Area), Siesle’s Meats (Mission Beach), and Healthy Creations in

Encinitas.

What is your favorite food?

That is a really tough question for a chef… Broth right now.

Do you have a favorite restaurant in San Diego?

Again a tough one… Probably Fish 101 in Leucadia… always great food,

great vibe, and MUSSELS…

What type of catering did you have at your own wedding?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=0IPDfSIj_RY
http://bonebroth.com/
http://www.thebrothery.com/
http://www.fish101restaurant.com/Site/ABOUT.html


My own food, served by my staff, and no I did not cook on the day of my

wedding!

The Flavor Chef offers catering services throughout San Diego County and

beyond to the southern portions of Orange and Riverside Counties. Lance and

his catering team can be reached at theflavorchefcatering.com.

To learn more about the Flavor Chef’s organic meal delivery, visit

organicmealdeliverysandiego.com.

For information on bone broth, check out bonebroth.com. To order The Flavor

Chef broth, visit thebrothery.com.

Lance Roll lives in Carlsbad with his wife, Suzanna, and son, Dylan. He is an American Culinary Federation (AFC) certified
executive chef (CEC), a professional culinary instructor, a philanthropist, an author, and a regular on FOX Television.

This is a guest post by San Diego freelance writer and blogger, Katy Reiber.

You can find more of her work on the subject of frugal living at

ourcamocoveredlife.com.
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